Consequent upon the onset of migration of Sheep and Goat from plains to Highland Pastures, Sheep Husbandry Department Kashmir has established 55 First Aid Camps in all districts of Kashmir Valley to provide Veterinary health coverage enroute migration and to meet out exigences arising if any during migration. This list of First Aid Camps along with location (District wise) are as below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Name of the District</th>
<th>Name of the District Sheep Husbandry Officer/Mobile No.</th>
<th>List of First Aid Camps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.   | Srinagar             | Dr. Shahnaz Tabasum 9419500092                         | • 90 Ft. Road Ahmad Nagar  
                              • Gandtal Harwan  
                              • Pathanbagh Brane  
                              • Pantha Chowk Bypass |
| 2.   | Pulwama              | Dr. Mohammad Shafi Mir 9419044407                       | • Awantipora  
                              • Ariyal  
                              • Khadermoh  
                              • Shedimarg |
| 3.   | Ganderbal            | Dr. Kanya Lal Kakroo 9622066673                         | • Haripora  
                              • Naranag  
                              • Haknar  
                              • Nagbal |
| 4.   | Shopian              | Dr. Mohammad Amin Dar 9419097890                        | • Dobijan  
                              • Chachmarg  
                              • Shirimal  
                              • Keller Mastpora |
| 5.   | Anantnag             | Dr. Zubair Kabli 9469721363                            | • Vailoo  
                              • Verinag  
                              • Lowermunda  
                              • Batkoot |
| 6.   | Kulgam               | Dr. Tariq Ahmad Malik 9906688490                        | • Aharbal  
                              • Chambugund  
                              • Nahama  
                              • Chowgam |
| 7.   | Budgam               | Dr. Basharat Ahmad Kathu 9419005867                      | • Doodpathri  
                              • Shalkanie  
                              • Palamaidan  
                              • Panzoo  
                              • Arirpanthan  
                              • Wathora  
                              • Hajjan  
                              • Yousmarg |
| 8.   | Kupwara              | Dr. Mohammad Rafiq Shah 9419730805                      | • Wadder  
                              • Watayan  
                              • Badibera  
                              • Dolipora  
                              • Thyran  
                              • Batpora  
                              • Kralpora  
                              • Naichyan  
                              • Kewari  
                              • Nowgam |
| 9.   | Bandipora            | Dr. Showket Ahmad Ahanger 7889840512                    | • Ashiangoo  
                              • Athiswato  
                              • Gwoora  
                              • Chewa  
                              • Shadipora  
                              • Chandaji |
| 10.  | Baramulla            | Dr. Mohd Ashraf Sofi 9419010969                         | • Tangmarg  
                              • Bandibala  
                              • Nowgam Kandi  
                              • Krakshwina Sopore  
                              • Zainpora Baramulla  
                              • Hajibal Baramulla  
                              • Baba Reshi |

The First Aid Camps will serve as COVID screening points as well where thermal screening of personal associated with migrating Livestock shall be conducted.
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